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Merk: KEF
Model: SP3927AA

Omschrijving

Features KEF’s patented Uni-Q driver array
With a 38mm(1.5inch) tweeter voice coil coupled to a vented aluminium dome with tangerine
waveguide, and a woofer with absolutely massive magnet and Z-flex surround, the KEF
Ci200RS-THX is capable of delivering a magical musical theatre experience even in the largest
of rooms.
Ci200RS-THX
For the ultimate Extreme Home Theatre, the Ci-R Series has the outstanding acoustic
capabilities of the KEF floorstander it's named after, with all the drama and emotional intensity
of full theatre sound quality.

With a 38mm(1.5inch) tweeter voice coil coupled to a vented aluminium dome with tangerine
waveguide, and a woofer with absolutely massive magnet and Z-flex surround, the KEF
Ci200RS-THX is capable of delivering a magical musical theatre experience even in the largest
of rooms.
GRILLE ON
Ci200RS-THX is an in-wall speaker certified to THX ULTRA2 standard. A deep understanding of
the filmmaking process and surround sound is at the very heart of every THX certified 2.1, 5.1
and 7.1 speaker system. Engineered with design characteristics of professional studio speakers,
THX recreates the tonal balance of the filmmaker's final mix in your living room. The results?
Action sequences are impactful, and dialogue-driven moments are natural and engaging.

THX certified in-wall speakers deliver the appropriate frequency response and high output and
imaging quality of a traditional box speaker. This provides the best of both worlds - THX
surround sound performance from components that blend harmoniously with any room decor.

https://elektromic.be/kef
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Specificaties

ALGEMEEN
Aantal luidsprekers in de
doos 1 speaker Type speaker Inbouw

AUDIO
Frequentiebereik 33 - 28000 Hz

FYSIEKE KENMERKEN
Breedte 24 cm Gewicht 3,6 kg

Hoogte 24 cm

LUIDSPREKEROPBOUW
Diameter tweeter 38 mm Diameter woofer 200 mm

Ingebouwde tweeter Ja Ingebouwde woofer Ja

LUIDSPREKERPRESTATIES
Aanbevolen versterker
vermogen 10 - 190 W Gevoeligheid 90 dB

Impedantie 4 ohm
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